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Elementary Camp
This July we are inviting elementary aged children of our church to attend camp right along with their Sunday School friends
during the week of July 5th. This week promises to be a great experience!
What is Elementary Camp?
Elementary camp is a week long spiritual experience where elementary youth spend time in community to help them grow
on their faith journey. Each year we cycle through curriculum given to us by the United Methodist Conference, where the
focus is either God, Jesus, or the Holy Spirit. Of course each year as we delve into these topics we discover that it is
impossible to learn about one without the others.
Camp Cedar Glen understands that elementary youth are at an age where they are seeking community, love, and comfort.
We are excited to be in community with these kids and teach them about God’s love through our daily actions. We work
together as a whole camp to encourage others on a daily basis, learn about what it means to be a Christian, and most of
all, HAVE FUN. Our counselors are trained to listen and mentor our youth, while we have a leadership team trained in
theology and creating an enriching experience for the entire camp.
What can my youth expect at camp?
Youth will spend time each day eating meals together, worshiping in Chapel, hearing daily messages from our Theologian,
participating in archery and climbing tower, and nighttime activities like a carnival, scavenger hunt, team building activities,
and a talent show. Most of our activities for elementary school camp happens in our “Family Groups”, a group of 6-12 youth
with two or three counselors who spend time each day talking about the message from chapel, playing games, sharing life
stories, and doing activities. Youth will be placed in cabins with anywhere between eight and fifteen other youth and two to
four counselors.
Pastor Brian will be filling the role of Clergy at camp during this week, and Director of Children's Ministies, Jennifer Fuentecilla,
will be serving on the Elementary Camp Leadership Team. Registration for a week at Camp Cedar Glen is $400, however,
money should never be an issue to go to camp. If you decide you are interested, please apply for a “Campership” at
www.calpaccamps.org/2015%20Summer%20Camp.aspx , and if you do not receive enough money through the conference
please contact Jennifer Fuentecilla at jennifer.fuentecilla@gmail.com. FUMCCV will sponsor each child attending camp with
a $100 campership towards the camp registration fee.
Please let Jennifer Fuentecilla know if you have any questions. Please also be in prayer for a great experience for the
children who attend camp this summer, that it is a spiritual experience to help them grow on their journey of faith.
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VBS 2015
Monday, June 8—Friday, June 12
9:00am—Noon
Ages: Pre-K (potty trained only)— 6th grade
Registration cost $60 (per child).
**We are unable to accept registrations after June 1 for programming
and supply purposes.**
Please visit www.fumccv.org/childrens-ministry to register or
fill out a form in the church office.
Any questions or concerns please call Jennifer at 619-656-2525
We look forward to having your child participate in a fun week at VBS!
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Endowment Committee Hosting Life
Planning Classes
The Endowment Committee will be hosting planning
classes on Wednesday evenings starting April 29th at
6:30pm in the Discovery Center. We will have four
classes covering topics including budgeting, debt
reduction, investments, wills, trusts, endowment giving,
end of life plans, and memorial services. We will
culminate the classes with a visit from Rev. Greg Batson,
Director of the United Methodist Foundation, who will
share insights on estate planning on Sunday, May 31st at
noon in the Discovery Center. The Sunday session will
include lunch so we will be taking sign ups in advance. If
you would like to attend this session you can sign up in
the church office or contact Karl Bunker at 619-426-3817
or kpbunker@pacbell.net

MLK Concert

Multiple Positions Open on our Music Staff

Interim Music Ministry Announcements

Mark your calendars! The beloved Martin Luther King, Jr
Community Choir is coming to perform on Sunday, May
3rd at 4pm. This amazing group of musicians, led by
Director, Ken Anderson, will perform timeless gospel and
spiritual numbers and always brings down the house! As
a favorite addition of our Concert Series each year,
you'll not want to miss this spirit-filled afternoon of
music. Be sure to bring a friend!

Here at First United Methodist Church Chula Vista we have
experienced some staff changes in our Music Department
and this has given us a unique opportunity to restructure
our Music Ministry for the future. This will include multiple
new positions, full time and part time; all of the open
positions are listed below. We are searching for talented,
committed and faithful servant leaders to fill these
positions. If you are interested in any of these positions
please send a resume and a letter of interest
to info@fumccv.org. In the subject line please specify
which position you are interested in (you may apply for
more than one). All positions will start August 1, 2015.

SPRC is hard at work in the hiring process for the Music
Ministry position vacated by Juan Carlos Acosta. You may
notice, if you see the job announcements around, that we
are advertising it as one full time position and also as
multiple part time positions. Our goal is to broaden the
search as wide as possible, give the church as many options
as possible and have the best possible fit for long
term staffing in place by August 1st.

Music Director – full time
Adult Choir Director – part time
Modern Worship Leader – part time
Children’s Music Director – part time
Music Ministry Administrative Coordinator – part time

Youth Sunday

Visit http://www.fumccv.org/about-us/jobs/ for complete
job descriptions and instructions for applying.

Sunday, May 3rd, may seem a little different. That's
because the Youth Group is taking over! We are blessed
to have our youth serve this Sunday as liturgists,
musicians, and communion servers. It is always a joy to
see and hear God use the talents and giving hearts of
our students and we are blessed to be a community that
not only has active youth, but also that surrounds them
with love and support. In the last year, the Youth Group
has taken students to Summer Camp and Winter Camp,
providing opportunities to deepen their faith;
participated in service events, including Random Acts of
Kindness outings and serving at the Interfaith Shelter;
supported the Children's Ministry through VBS,
Eggstravaganza, and Fall Fest; provided Bible Studies on
Wednesday evenings to both Junior and Senior High
students, separately; and consistently provided a safe
place on Sunday evenings to come together, worship,
learn, ask tough questions, and grow together. The
offering that will be collected this Sunday will help to
continue to grow and support our youth programs and
the Youth Group thanks you for your unceasing prayer,
encouragement, and support.

Prayer Chains, Prayer Requests and
Praise Reports

Missions Sunday
Sunday, May 17th, we invite you all to join us for Missions
Sunday! This year, we are putting a twist on Missions
Sunday and giving you all an opportunity to actually
do something. After each service, you will have the
chance to swing by different missions organizations to
put together emergency kits, hygiene or food kits, drop
your change to vote for a Heifer Project animal, support
the Youth Group's YUGO Mexico trip, pray for our UMC
Missionaries, and more!

Pentecost Sunday

New to
FUMCCV?

May 24, 2015
One Worship Service at 10am

This course is for you.
May 17 @ 4:30pm
Discovery Center

College Students and Young
Professionals Camping Trip

Save the Date
POPS 2015 is coming! Join us for the annual concert,
June 20 & 21 at 7:00pm in the Fellowship Hall.
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Calling all College Students and Young Professionals!
Interested in spending some time in God's creation? Join
us for a camping trip Friday, May 15th-Sunday, May 17th
at William Heise Camp Grounds near Julian. Cost is $25/
person. Please RSVP with RaeLynn Fuson by emailing
raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org or calling the Church Office.

The mission of the Prayer Ministry is to equip new and
existing disciples through a life of prayer. Some of our
efforts include: prayer chains, prayer posters, and a prayer
circle.
The church office and prayer chains receive prayer
requests via phone or email. FUMC CV has three prayer
chains of around 20 people each. Each chain has a
primary link: Marilyn Henry, Perk Snow & Lynda Reynolds,
who forward “Prayer Requests and Praise Reports” to their
chain.
Privacy & Confidentiality: both are important. Anyone
asking for a prayer request confirms that persons have
actually asked for prayer & will allow background
information to be provided to chains, or may request
confidentiality. Either request will be honored. Posters in
the Narthex, Choir Room & Chapel will include only names
– for two weeks. The Pathway displays the past 4-5 weeks
of requests since the last publication.
Long Term Prayer – same privacy & confidentiality apply.
This list is reviewed after six months to verify with the
requestor that the prayer request is still a concern.
Continuing Care: Another list maintained in the office by
Sandy Valdez & Pastor Brian includes requests for those
who have a need for recurring pastoral visits by the pastor
or by the Visitation Team, and are also included on the
Long Term Prayer list. So, it is a good to advise if a request
for long term prayer might include a pastoral visitation
request.
Prayer Circle – in addition to Prayer Chain members who
are individually engaged in praying for those on our lists,
Marilyn Henry leads some members of the chains as they
gather in the Chapel on Mondays at 1:00 pm to raise
those on the lists in a group expression of prayer.

In the interim we are blessed with a tremendous music staff
who are filling in the gaps and moving things forward.
Michiko Lohorn will serve as the Interim Director of Adult
Choirs, caring for the Sisters in Song and Sanctuary Choir
until the end of July, including producing and directing the
POPS Concert.
Jason Yamaoka will move from Assistant Director of Modern
Worship to Director and will care for all the music ministry
associated with the Sunday Morning 11am. Crossing
Service.
Korrie Paliotto, who is a member of that Crossing Band, a
tremendous musician and a long time music educator will
be serving as the Interim Director of Children’s Music. On
this capacity she will oversee VBS Music and also do much
to prepare for the fall Children’s Choir seasons. Korrie will
also be filling in performing multiple administrative functions
for the entire music ministry department.
We are truly blessed to have these folks on staff, gifted and
willing to serve. Please pray for them as they transition into
new responsibilities and also pray for all our folks in the music
ministry as they experience significant transitions in this
important ministry area.

Wednesday Night Studies
Most Wednesdays there are multiple classes held on
campus from 6:30-7:30 pm for adults with corresponding
youth, children and nursery age offerings. Beginning
Wednesday, April 15, for seven weeks, the following classes
will be available. Please choose one that fits you.
Library Class: Selected Psalms
Leader: Rev. Chuck Kishpaugh
Luke Room Class: "Jesus lives! What does that mean for us?"
Leader: Rev. Hal Kingsley
Men's Ministry Class: “Solving the 24 Problems that Men Face"
Disciples Lounge / Leader: Dave Balk
Women's Ministry study: "The Storm Inside"
Room 212 / Leader: Artcel Ruiz

Pathway (USPS 953400) is published monthly by the First United
Methodist Church of Chula Vista, 1200 East H Street, Chula Vista,
CA 91910-7728. Office hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri. Articles deadline:
15th of every month. Mailed: 4th Tuesday. Periodicals paid at
Chula Vista, California. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
Pathway 1200 East H Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910.
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Go to www.fumccv.org for a
more detailed calendar.

EGGcellent Easter
EGGstravaganza!

Farewell to
Juan and Andrea Acosta.

Thank you to everyone who
volunteered their time, donated
eggs, donated candy, and prayed
for a successful Easter
Eggstravaganza! Indeed it was! It
was a very nice morning with many
people on campus sharing in the
glory of the Easter season! What a
blessing to be able to share a great
event with the children and families
of our community.

It is with sadness for ourselves but joy
in the possibilities for Juan that we bid
farewell to Juan and Andrea Acosta.

Welcome New Members

Easter Sunday

Join Us In Prayer
IMMEDIATE CONCERNS: Al Ashe –Joy! (from Marilyn Henry); Vivian Gray Judge -Joy! (new granddaughter to Alan & Pam Hay, born April
4th); Antonio Flores; Arcelie Llamado; Arlie Johnson (from Willie Gunn); Barbara Brown’s family (Janine Hatz Allen’s cousin); Celene
Cadena (from Luz Velasquez); CJ Warren; Dolores Nostrates’ children: Earl, Denyse, Kevin, Jessica & Christine & granddaughter Skylar;
Donna & Deidre Meyer (friends of Traci Schuck); Former Youth Group Kids & their families, especially: Todd, Leonor, & Genneya Garrison,
Contreras family, Krista Bair, Kyle Laundry, RaeLynn Fuson, Sarah & Rose Krueger, Bailey & Susie Garcia, Megan Salas, Raydon Gilmore (&
their unborn baby!) & Donna Salas, Spence family, Kolar family – especially Becky Kolar, Monica Baum & Mike Kirkwood, Sarah Keller,
Derek Edwards & Payton Rae Keller-Edwards , Tim & Megan Farmer & family, Adam Dempsey, Lisa (Page), Scott, & Luke Nelson, Patrick
Flippo, Jennifer Wilson, Anja Feller (from Steve Scott); Fredericka Manor entire staff & residents (from Sharon Kirkwood); Ginny Fleming; God
Bless America (from Eric Kolar); Gwendolyn Pitney; Hannah Branson; Kirkwood family; Happy Easter! Christ is Risen! Peace be with you all!
(from Doug & Kathy Jensen, visitors from Minnesota); He is Risen! Praise God! (from Tammy & Jaime Alarcon); Jason, Suzee, Marisa, &
Isabella Matias; Jim & Marilyn Sheasley; John Natividad’s family; John Schroeder (from Erin & Danny Schroeder); Juan Acosta & family; Jun
& Alice Bautista –Joy!; Kathleen Roseberry; Kevin & Michelle O’Neil –Joy! (Marla and Mike Fulton’s nephew & his wife); Leticia Colorado; Liz
- Joy! (Tammy Alarcon's friend); Sundee & newborn baby Andrew (from Jaime & Tammy Alarcón); Luz Velasquez’s daughter Sandra and
son Arturo Ramirez; Luz’s daughter Selene, and stepdaughter Christina Velasquez; Martin Hernandez (son of out-of-town visitor Gudelia
Hernandez); Mary Johnson (Michael & Marla Fulton’s neighbor); Minas Antalan; Mrs. Monteforte (from Sandy Valdez); Peace on Earth!
(from Elsa Robles); Rebecca (from James & Kathryn Kolar); Richard Smith ; Ross (Traci Schuck’s friend’s brother-in-law); Ruth Anne Walker
(from May & John Esteban); Silvia Jardine; Steve Kirkwood –Joy!; Steve Letchworth; Stroebel family; Sue Bennett; Todd Garrison’s family;
Trish Black; Walks to Emmaus.
Long Term Prayer: Anna Nagy, Betty Bixler, Bill & Lois Kolender, Carl Polk, Carolyn Gaetske, Charlie Brown (Sandy Valdez’s brother),
Charlotte Helms, Claude & Nancy Yates, Darlene Madison (friend of Sandy Valdez and Artcel Ruiz), Drew Anderson (Sue Miller’s sister),
Francie Krauel (from Paula Potter), Franco & Jude Rabanzo (Sandy Valdez’s good friends), Ginny Fleming, Homer & Mary Craft, Inez Scott,
Jack & Kay Mundell, James Alfaro (grandson of Jim & Vicki Bolin), James & Jennifer Olschlager, Jr. (Janine Allen's son-in-law & daughter),
Janine Hatz Allen, Jean Hay (Alan Hay's mom), Jessie Long, Jim and Beverly Tesch, Jon & Kathy Peterson (Karen Polk's brother), Kathy
McFadin (from Paula Potter), Kevin Campbell (Bonnie Walton’s grandson), Mercy Ruano, Mireya Sixsmith, Nina Welch, Norma Redmond,
Robbin Leopold (from Paula Potter) Robert Sack, Rocco Troino (from Janine Hatz Allen), Speck and Ruth Ratliff, Trish Black.

DEPLOYED MILITARY: Bryon Pieper, Lt. Benjamin Diamond
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We were blessed with fantastic
music on Easter Sunday.

Rosalie Williamson, Elaine Valadez
and Brent Curd

Kairos Cookies Update
FUMCCV contributed 32 dozen cookies to the count of 7200 dozen from the Christian
community. Both C & D yards (700 inmates per yard) received these cookies that had
been prayed over. Jesus is working ….the warden cancelled C yard the first weekend,
then warden approved C yard for the following weekend. 36 men graduated in each
yard to begin their walk with Christ. Pastor Charlie Boss and Charlie Morton
participated in Yard D.

